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New York University  

Arthur L. Carter Journalism Institute 

Syllabus JOUR-GA-1019-001 

THE EDITOR’S VISION  

Spring 2021 

Professor: Alexis L Gelber   

Thursday, 4:00 PM - 7:40 PM  

Remote class via Zoom  

Office hours: Thursday, 3-4 p.m., or by appointment 

By phone or Zoom 

 

 

Course Description  

How do editors create a distinctive identity for their publications? This course will look at 

iconic print magazines and new digital platforms, exploring how writing, design, 

photography, graphics and audio/visual features convey the editor’s ambitions and the 

personality of a publication. In class discussions and written assignments, students will 

think as editors, rather than just as reporters and writers, as they do in other classes. As a 

semester-long project, students will apply the lessons they have learned by creating a new 

Editor’s Vision digital publication. Throughout the term, the students will spend class 

time developing ideas and design concepts for the publication, as well as writing, 

workshopping, designing and editing stories for the site, which will debut toward the end 

of the semester.  

 

Learning Objectives  

In this course, students will: 

• Demonstrate an analytical understanding of the elements of a successful 

publication and develop their skills as conceptual thinkers and text editors. 

• Work individually on essays and research projects and collaboratively on a 

creative team project. 

• Write clear, accurate and engaging prose in an audience-appropriate manner 

• Interview subjects, conduct research, and evaluate information 

• Use technological tools and apply quantitative concepts as appropriate 

 

Course Structure  

The course will include class discussions; talks by guest speakers (prominent editors, 

writers, reporters and designers); assigned readings; case studies; and work developing a 

themed class website, in conjunction with NYU digital staff.  

 

 

 

 

 

Readings  

Required reading for the course: 
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Book excerpts to be distributed to class: The Publisher: Henry Luce and His American 

Century, by Alan Brinkley; The Years with Ross, by James Thurber (New Introduction by 

Adam Gopnik); New York Stories: Landmark Writing from Four Decades of New York 

Magazine, Foreward by Tom Wolfe 

Required viewing: The September Issue – A Film by R.J. Cutler; The Bold Type 

(Streaming series) 

Other excerpts and articles will be listed on this syllabus or assigned in class. 

Suggested readings include: Ben Smith’s Media column in the Monday NYT Business 

section; media columns in New York Magazine, Politico, New York Post, Vanity Fair  

Email newsletters: Brian Stelter’s Reliable Sources/CNN; Axios; Punchbowl News; The 

Cut; The Hive 

Course Requirements  

Class participation is vital to this course and will be factored into the final grade. Students 

are expected to keep up with assigned readings; bring in articles to analyze in class; 

maintain a high attendance record; workshop written assignments and articles for the 

class website; work collaboratively with classmates; submit assignments that uphold the 

highest level of academic and journalistic integrity.  

 

Grading 

Final grades will be calculated as follows: 

 

Personal Essay about a magazine that influenced you. First draft due Tuesday, 2/2/21 by 

noon; 20 percent of final grade. 

Students will write an 850-word essay about a publication or series of publications that 

affected their decision to pursue journalism or otherwise affected their lives.  

 

Midterm research paper. First draft due Tuesday, 3/2/21 by noon; 30 percent of final 

grade.  

Paper will focus on a publication that started in the 20th century or earlier and trace its 

evolution to the present day, with particular emphasis on a key editor.  

 

Final project: Class website. Final presentation to faculty on 5/6/21. Work on this 

project throughout the semester will account for 50 percent of final grade.  

Students will create, write, edit and design their own digital publication for 

editorsvision.com. Grades will be determined by the level of conceptual work, writing, 

participation, editing ability and leadership skills.   

 

 

 

 

1/28/2021    Introduction: How to Think Like an Editor 

• Discussion of articles sent by AG before start of class, including: 
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The future of the September issue was already uncertain. Then 2020 happened 

https://www.cnn.com/2020/08/15/media/september-issues-2020/index.html 

 

Pandemic spurs journalists to go it alone via email 

https://www.axios.com/pandemic-spurs-journalists-to-go-it-alone-via-email-613ca2d5-

e8d5-4235-9582-48cc028e9d8b.html 

 

• Preliminary discussion of class publication, meeting with NYU’s Web 

Developer/Administrator Garrett Gardner  

 

• ASSIGNMENT: First draft of personal essay, DUE Tues., Feb. 2 at noon 

 

 

 2/4/2021     From Pitching to Editing 

       In this class we will have an extended brainstorming session for the class website.  

 

GUEST SPEAKER: Jeff Giles, Executive Hollywood Editor, Vanity Fair  

    

• Readings for next week:  

• Jill Lepore on Henry Luce and Harold Ross: 

https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2010/04/19/untimely-jill-lepore 

• New York Stories: Landmark Writing from Four Decades of New York Magazine, 

Foreward by Tom Wolfe (AG will email a PDF) 

• Final draft of personal essay DUE Tues., Feb. 9 

 

 

2/11/2021    Magazines Then and Now 

        

• Readings for next week: Tina Brown: “Vanity Fair Diaries” 

[https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/17/books/review/vanity-fair-diaries-tina-

brown-terry-mcdonell.html]  

 

• As Men Are Canceled, So Too Their Magazine Subscriptions 
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/11/02/style/mens-magazines.html?smid=nytcore-ios-
share 
 

• https://wwd.com/business-news/media/aya-kanai-replaces-anne-fulenwider-as-marie-

claire-editor-1203392736/ 

• https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/17/style/harpers-bazaar-glenda-

bailey.html?action=click&module=Features&pgtype=Homepage 

 

https://www.cnn.com/2020/08/15/media/september-issues-2020/index.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/17/books/review/vanity-fair-diaries-tina-brown-terry-mcdonell.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/17/books/review/vanity-fair-diaries-tina-brown-terry-mcdonell.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/11/02/style/mens-magazines.html?smid=nytcore-ios-share
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/11/02/style/mens-magazines.html?smid=nytcore-ios-share
https://wwd.com/business-news/media/aya-kanai-replaces-anne-fulenwider-as-marie-claire-editor-1203392736/
https://wwd.com/business-news/media/aya-kanai-replaces-anne-fulenwider-as-marie-claire-editor-1203392736/
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• https://nypost.com/2020/11/11/hearst-names-debi-chirichella-to-replace-troy-young-

as-head-of-magazines/ 

•  
 

• The Cut Finds Its New Top Editor at Teen Vogue 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/01/04/business/media/the-cut-editor-lindsay-peoples-

wagner.html?referringSource=articleShare 

 

• After quitting Deadspin in protest, they’re starting a new site: 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/07/28/business/media/deadspin-staffers-start-

defector.html 

 

• Bon Appetit’s New Editor in Chief is Ready for the Challenge:  
 

 

https://www.cnn.com/2020/11/30/media/bon-appetit-eic-dawn-davis-risk-takers/index.html 

      

• ASSIGNMENT for next week: Select a published piece you find badly edited or 

written and email for future in-class editing session. 

 

2/18/2021  NO CLASS – Long weekend  

 

 

2/25/2021    The Revolving Door: Changes in the Magazine World   

 

GUEST SPEAKER: Alizah Salario, Substack Newsletter writer, former editor at CNBC 

 

• Assignment for next week: Put together story list for class publication 

• Develop ideas for midterm research project  

• Reading for next week:  

 

• Adam Moss, 50th anniversary: http://nymag.com/press/2017/11/the-cover-that-

made-adam-moss-want-to-make-magazines.html 

 

 

• http://nymag.com/strategist/2017/11/new-york-magazine-50th-anniversary-

book.html 

 

https://nypost.com/2020/11/11/hearst-names-debi-chirichella-to-replace-troy-young-as-head-of-magazines/
https://nypost.com/2020/11/11/hearst-names-debi-chirichella-to-replace-troy-young-as-head-of-magazines/
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/01/04/business/media/the-cut-editor-lindsay-peoples-wagner.html?referringSource=articleShare
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/01/04/business/media/the-cut-editor-lindsay-peoples-wagner.html?referringSource=articleShare
https://www.cnn.com/2020/11/30/media/bon-appetit-eic-dawn-davis-risk-takers/index.html
http://nymag.com/press/2017/11/the-cover-that-made-adam-moss-want-to-make-magazines.html
http://nymag.com/press/2017/11/the-cover-that-made-adam-moss-want-to-make-magazines.html
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• Vox Buys New York magazine: 
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/09/24/business/media/vox-buys-nymag.html 

 

• https://nymag.com/intelligencer/article/new-york-20-most-read-stories-in-
2020.html 

 

• The new Brooklyn Magazine: https://www.bkmag.com/2020/12/07/introducing-a-

new-brooklyn-magazine-for-a-new-era/ 

 

 

 

3/4/2021     The Editor-Writer Relationship 

 

GUEST SPEAKER: Brian Braiker, Editorial Director, Brooklyn Magazine, former Editor 

in Chief, Ad Age 

• Readings for next week: 
• The Journalist and the Pharma Bro: https://www.elle.com/life-

love/a35021224/martin-shkreli-christie-smythe-pharma-bro-journalist/  
 

• Katie Porter profile: https://www.elle.com/culture/a33406349/katie-porter-
interview/ 

 

• And two others: https://www.elle.com/culture/a34485099/qanon-conspiracy-
suburban-women/ 

 
https://www.elle.com/culture/a34225242/kamala-harris-interview/ 

  
First draft of Midterm Essay is due 3/9/21 

 

 

 

 

3/11/2021    The Digital Evolution  

 

GUEST SPEAKER: Kayla Webley Adler, Deputy Editor, Elle 

 

• For next week, Watch: The September Issue and episodes of The Bold Type  

• Readings:  

• The Transformation of Conde Nast:  

 
https://newrepublic.com/article/155286/conde-nast-biography-book-

review?utm_source=CNN%20Media:%20Reliable%20Sources&utm_campaign=6bb6f18f7c-

EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_09_11_04_47_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e95cdc1

6a9-6bb6f18f7c-82117757  

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/09/24/business/media/vox-buys-nymag.html
https://www.elle.com/life-love/a35021224/martin-shkreli-christie-smythe-pharma-bro-journalist/
https://www.elle.com/life-love/a35021224/martin-shkreli-christie-smythe-pharma-bro-journalist/
https://www.elle.com/culture/a33406349/katie-porter-interview/
https://www.elle.com/culture/a33406349/katie-porter-interview/
https://www.elle.com/culture/a34485099/qanon-conspiracy-suburban-women/
https://www.elle.com/culture/a34485099/qanon-conspiracy-suburban-women/
https://www.elle.com/culture/a34225242/kamala-harris-interview/
https://newrepublic.com/article/155286/conde-nast-biography-book-review?utm_source=CNN%20Media:%20Reliable%20Sources&utm_campaign=6bb6f18f7c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_09_11_04_47_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e95cdc16a9-6bb6f18f7c-82117757
https://newrepublic.com/article/155286/conde-nast-biography-book-review?utm_source=CNN%20Media:%20Reliable%20Sources&utm_campaign=6bb6f18f7c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_09_11_04_47_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e95cdc16a9-6bb6f18f7c-82117757
https://newrepublic.com/article/155286/conde-nast-biography-book-review?utm_source=CNN%20Media:%20Reliable%20Sources&utm_campaign=6bb6f18f7c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_09_11_04_47_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e95cdc16a9-6bb6f18f7c-82117757
https://newrepublic.com/article/155286/conde-nast-biography-book-review?utm_source=CNN%20Media:%20Reliable%20Sources&utm_campaign=6bb6f18f7c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_09_11_04_47_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e95cdc16a9-6bb6f18f7c-82117757
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• Anna Wintour’s Promotion:  

https://www.cnn.com/2020/12/15/media/anna-wintour-conde-nast-promotion/index.html 

• The White Issue: Has Anna Wintour’s Diversity Push Come Too Late? 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/24/business/media/anna-wintour-vogue-

race.html?referringSource=articleShare 

 

• Anna Wintour defends controversial Kamala Harris cover: 

https://www.cnn.com/style/article/kamala-harris-vogue-cover-anna-wintour-

response/index.html 

• Edward Enninful interview on British Vogue, Race and Fashion: 

https://time.com/5886975/edward-enninful-british-vogue-interview/ 

 

 

3/18/2021     The Personality of the Publication vs. the Personality of the Editor   

• In class: we will workshop your Midterm Research papers 

• Readings for next class: ASME’s Top 40 Covers of all time: 

http://www.magazine.org/asme/top_40_covers/index.aspx 

 

• https://nypost.com/2020/01/14/fortune-magazine-going-behind-paywall-in-

major-redesign-of-site-

magazine/?utm_source=CNN+Media%3A+Reliable+Sources&utm_campaign=

703e91c1df-

EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_09_11_04_47_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&

utm_term=0_e95cdc16a9-703e91c1df-82117757 

 

• The Atlantic’s new look:  

 

https://www.theatlantic.com/news/archive/2019/11/introducing-new-look-

atlantic/601762/?utm_source=email-

promo&utm_medium=cr&utm_campaign=Redesign-launch-

prospects&utm_content=20191114&utm_term=december-19&silverid-

ref=MzEwMTkwMTE4NzY0S0 

 

 

Final draft of Midterm paper is due by 3/22/21 

 

 

3/25/2021    Design, Covers and Headlines: How Will it Look on a Phone? 

 

https://www.cnn.com/2020/12/15/media/anna-wintour-conde-nast-promotion/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/style/article/kamala-harris-vogue-cover-anna-wintour-response/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/style/article/kamala-harris-vogue-cover-anna-wintour-response/index.html
http://www.magazine.org/asme/top_40_covers/index.aspx
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GUEST SPEAKER: Karen Yourish, Graphics Editor, New York Times  

 

• In class: writing headlines for class publication stories  

 

• Reading for next week:  

 

• Where the Personal is the Professional: 

https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2021/01/04/is-substack-the-media-

future-we-want 

 

How Heather Cox Richardson Became a Breakout Star on Substack: 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/12/27/business/media/heather-cox-richardson-

substack-boston-college.html 

 

Can Substack CEO Chris Best Build a New Model for Journalism? 

https://www.theverge.com/22159571/substack-ceo-chris-best-interview-

newsletter-subscription-model-journalism-decoder-podcast 

               Blogging is Back, But Better:  

https://www.niemanlab.org/2020/12/blogging-is-back-but-better/ 

 

What Writing a Pandemic Newsletter Showed Me About America: 

https://www.wired.com/story/coronavirus-news-black-folks-substack-

newsletter-america/ 

 

 

4/1/2021     The Age of Newsletters   

               Readings for next week:  

• New York magazine article on Indie Magazines (to be distributed) 

• CJR: An era ends for magazines (to be distributed) 

 
• https://www.niemanlab.org/2019/08/new-yorkers-are-lining-up-on-the-street-to-get-

free-copies-of-the-new-york-times-1619-project/ 

 

• Despite Pandemic, 60 new print magazines launched:  

•  
 

https://nypost.com/2020/12/29/despite-pandemic-60-new-print-magazines-launched-in-2020/ 

4/8/2021    Can Print be Cool Again? 

• Reading: ASME finalists for Sections 

 

• Class project: develop social media strategy for launch 

 

https://www.niemanlab.org/2019/08/new-yorkers-are-lining-up-on-the-street-to-get-free-copies-of-the-new-york-times-1619-project/
https://www.niemanlab.org/2019/08/new-yorkers-are-lining-up-on-the-street-to-get-free-copies-of-the-new-york-times-1619-project/
https://nypost.com/2020/12/29/despite-pandemic-60-new-print-magazines-launched-in-2020/
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4/15/2021     Thinking Vertically: Signature Sections 

            Readings for next week: 
 

• http://www.vulture.com/2018/01/wherever-the-new-artforum-is-headed-im-along-for-

the-ride.html 

• https://www.nytimes.com/2017/09/17/business/rolling-stone-magazine-sale.html 

• http://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2017/12/rolling-stone-jann-

wenner/544107/?utm_source=eb 

• ASME finalists for Multimedia category (To be announced)   

 

4/22/2021    The Multimedia Magazine    

 

• Finalize design and graphics for class website 

•    Reading for next week:  
 
The Best Podcasts of 2020 
https://www.newyorker.com/culture/2020-in-review/the-best-podcasts-of-
2020 
 

@kathyryan on Instagram – Director of Photography at NYTMAG  

 

 

4/29/2021    Podcasts and Instagram Stories: The Newest Magazines  

 

GUEST SPEAKER: Marquaysa Battle, Marketplace Editor, BuzzFeed  

 

• Work on digital project 

• Prepare final version of mission statement and presentation intro by 5/4/20  

 

 

 

 

5/6/2021      Final Project Presentation 

                The class will present the Editor’s Vision publication to NYU faculty, staff and 

other students.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Accommodations 

Students with disabilities that necessitate accommodations should contact and register 

with New York University’s Moses Center for Students with Disabilities (CSD) at 212-

http://www.vulture.com/2018/01/wherever-the-new-artforum-is-headed-im-along-for-the-ride.html
http://www.vulture.com/2018/01/wherever-the-new-artforum-is-headed-im-along-for-the-ride.html
http://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2017/12/rolling-stone-jann-wenner/544107/?utm_source=eb
http://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2017/12/rolling-stone-jann-wenner/544107/?utm_source=eb
https://www.newyorker.com/culture/2020-in-review/the-best-podcasts-of-2020
https://www.newyorker.com/culture/2020-in-review/the-best-podcasts-of-2020
tel:212-998-4980
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998-4980 or mosescsd@nyu.edu. Information about the Moses Center can be found at 

www.nyu.edu/csd. The Moses Center is located at 726 Broadway on the 2nd floor. 

 

 

 

Diversity & Inclusion 

The Institute is committed to creating an inclusive learning environment. The Institute 

embraces a notion of intellectual community enriched and enhanced by diversity along a 

number of dimensions. 

tel:212-998-4980
mailto:mosescsd@nyu.edu
http://www.nyu.edu/csd
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